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In-Country Activities
Training in CS-DRMS
Training in DMFAS
Dissemination of study findings (institutional and legal issues)
Debt strategy updates (HIPC-CBP)
Debt strategy formulation methodologies for Low/Middle-Income countries
Application of DDSA methodology
Sensitization seminars for Members of Parliament

Debt Management Program
Topics (functions)
National plans for strengthening external and domestic public debt management
Appropriate structures to undertake external and domestic debt management functions (ORG)
Reliable computerized debt recording systems to provide timely, consistent and accurate data (including projections) on external and domestic debt stock flows (BO)
Regular portfolio analysis of external debt (MO)
Optimal and sustainable external debt strategies consistent with broader macroeconomic policy objectives (MO/FO)
Effective negotiating capacity in support of external debt strategies (FO)
Proper procedures and practices in drawing down of external loans (BO)
Correct procedures and practices for external debt servicing (BO)
An ability to supply effective policy analysis and formulation on domestic debt and external financing of central government deficits (MO)
Enhanced ability to design and carry out policies and programmes for the development of domestic capital markets (MO/FO)
DSA (MO)
Activities

Regional short-term training activities (courses, seminars and workshops)
Regional senior policy seminars and retreats in selected topical themes and debt management
Country missions for continuous needs assessment and follow-up
Custom designed in-country workshops and seminars for hands-on learning and implementation
Regionally focused studies to analyze existing capacity gaps and to develop relevant instruments
MEFMI Fellow training in all the key fields of debt management

Macroeconomic Management Program
Topics (functions)

Macroeconomic analysis and management (FO)
Public expenditure analysis and management (FO)
Fiscal management and reform (FO)
Monetary policy formulation (FO)

Financial Sector Management Program
Topics (functions)

Domestic monetary operations (FO)
Domestic financial markets development and financial sector restructuring (FO)
Integrated sovereign ALM (MO/FO)

Multi-disciplinary Activities Program
Fellows Development Program

Loan administration using CS-DRMS and DMFAS systems (BO)
Debt portfolio review, sustainability analysis and debt strategy formulation (MO)
Domestic debt and capacity market development (MO/FO)